TD Hale's 4th Prophetic Dream: Rain of Fire Coming to America
This is the fourth prophetic dream received by Pastor TD Hale regarding the future of
America. TD Hale is pastor of Calvary Christian Center in Gallipolis, Ohio.
The following is the transcript of two interviews of Pastor TD Hale conducted by Rick
Wiles from Trunews.com on January 2 and January 3, 2013. Comments by Pastor TD
Hale are provided at the end of this article to help interpret the dream.
Parts of the first two dreams have been fulfilled but most of it remains in the future. If you
do not already know about the first two dreams I recommend that you read that transcript
before reading this one because parts of this dream are continuations of those dreams.
The third dream was received by Pastor Hale in the summer of 2012 and was a
revelation of how Mitt Romney was going to be blocked from being elected President.
Obviously that dream was fulfilled already.
TRANSCRIPT OF THE 4TH DREAM
This dream was given to me on November 24, 2012. In this dream I was immediately
taken into the oval office. I was standing in the oval office looking at the President of
United States. It was so real that I felt like I could reach my hand out and touch the man.
He was standing behind the desk. When I stood in front of him all of a sudden I heard a

voice and I knew it was the voice of God. I heard the voice say, "Weep and howl for the
misery that shall come shortly."
Then all of a sudden I turned and when I turned I saw there on the floor of the oval office
was that eagle that I saw him shoot back in the dream I had in December, 2011. I saw
the president walk behind the desk with that same smirk, that same arrogant smirk on
his face that he had on the Truman balcony in my other dream. He came out from
behind the desk and he walked over to the eagle and he put his foot on the neck of the
eagle. Then at this point he bent down and he took it by its head and then he twisted it
three times until the head of the eagle came off of its body. Then at that point I heard a
voice say, "The spirit of Rehoboam."
As I began to look at him again he was dressed in all black. He had a black suit on, a
black tie, a black shirt, black pants, everything was total black that I saw him wearing.
Then as I was looking directly at him all of a sudden his chest cavity around his heart
began to open up. His heart was exposed and as I was looking at his heart this thick
black dark mist was swirling around his heart and I knew that God was letting me see
the evil that is really in that man.
Now at this point he walked over to the desk and he picked up a gavel in his hand. The
gavel was part wood and part stone. The handle was wood and the head of the gavel
was stone. On the desk of the president of United States there is a document with these
words written on it, "The final abomination." He then hit the document on his desk with
the gavel and when he hit this document on the desk then all of a sudden I felt a
shaking. Honestly, I felt like my bed was shaking. Literally it was shaking and I could feel
it. When he hit this document I shot up into the air and I was standing up above the
White House.
Then an earthquake hit Washington DC. Then I saw the earth open up and it went
towards the Washington monument then towards the Jefferson Memorial. At that point I
began to see an odd colored rain falling. It was the color of fire or something. It started
slowly coming down then it intensified little by little. It was coming down faster and faster
until the waters started rising. As the waters started rising I went up higher into the
atmosphere and I saw the map of the United States. I could see the outline. The waters
left Washington and began to flood across the whole United States. I saw them hit
Maryland, West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, Indiana, South Carolina, until it
completely went all across the United States.
People began to scream across the nation and all I could hear was a mournful sound. It
was as if something had happened, a great loss, like if you went into a funeral home and
somebody had passed away and you were very close to them. It was that kind of
mournful sound. Even in my dream I thought about the days of Noah and what it must
have felt like for the people who were outside of the ark when the flood came but they
could not get in. They had not listened to the voice of Noah or to the voice of God when
he had spoken to them. This is the thing. God is speaking to them one last time. He is
speaking through Trunews.com, he is speaking through you, he is speaking through me,
and some other ministers that I know. God is speaking.

As I was in the air I saw America in this state of being covered with these flood waters.
Then all of a sudden as I was suspended in the air I could see these beams of light
quickly coming up out of the flood waters. Like at the speed of light they were quickly
going up into the air. There were millions it looked like. Then at that moment I was taken
higher above the earth and I could see the round earth and all over the earth I started
seeing those lights shooting up all over the world. Then I came back down to the earth
as if I was back at the beginning of this dream. Then I heard a voice say, "The shifting
has begun."
At this point I was looking over the top, I was going across the top of several churches in
America. These were mega-churches. I saw them as I was going across them from the
top of one to the other. I saw the names of the churches and the names of their leaders.
I heard a voice say, "A breeding ground for sin for the people know not Me but they play
around their golden calf."
I knew that we had entered into the time of the end. It will not be these large churches
but it will be home prayer meetings where the saints will be gathering in secret and
praying. This is going to get to the point where we are going to have to meet in secret.
The days of persecution had come upon this generation.
The Lord let me know a long time ago that there would be a remnant that would be
called out. There would be a little here and a little there. Some of these mega-churches
are not going to be around anymore. They are going to be shut down. God is going to
have some people here and there who are going to be praying in secret. So speak in the
last days because of the persecution that will come upon this generation.
At this point I was looking again at the homes. I knew that these people loved and
served God with all of their heart. I saw the homes of men and women that were
gathered together in deep intercessory prayer across the nation and then I heard a voice
say, "The season is upon this nation because you have set abomination before my eyes,
I will set judgment before yours."
Then I asked the Lord, "When will this happen?"
I heard the voice answer, "After he is sworn in." Then I woke up.
INTERPRETATION
The comments shown below were made by Pastor TD Hale and were transcribed from
the same two interviews on Trunews.com. His comments provide his interpretation of the
different parts of the dream.
THE SPIRIT OF REHOBOAM
I had to go back and start searching this guy out. What was interesting about Rehoboam
in the Bible is that first of all, of course he was the successor to Solomon on the throne,
his name means "he enlarges the people." Automatically when I saw that I thought big
government... spend, spend, spend. So he was the successor to Solomon and he was

young when he was put on the throne. Although he was acknowledged as the rightful
heir of the throne, yet there was a strongly felt desire to modify the character of the
government. I thought that was interesting. The burden of taxation that they were
subjected to during Solomon's reign was oppressive but it was going to get really
oppressive.
In 1 Kings chapter 12, the people gathered together at Shechem and demanded that
Rehoboam reduce their taxes. Rehoboam consulted with the younger generation and
instead of reducing their taxes he increased them. The interesting thing is that the
Scripture says he consulted with the younger generation that he had grown up with. He
would not listen to the advice of the elders. He answered the people haughtily. He told
them you have been whipped with whips but now you will be whipped with scorpions.
We are going to put more pressure on you and more trouble on you.
The Lord told me that this same spirit of Rehoboam is on Barack Obama. Look at all the
young people that rallied around Obama and put him in office. Like Rehoboam, Obama
is listening to the voice of younger people, people he grew up with, people who have no
experience because they have not yet experienced life. It is like a young person saying
you should do this and this with your child but yet he has never been a parent before.
Just like Rehoboam, Obama refuses to listen to the voice of the elders.
As a result of Rehoboam's decisions the nation of Israel was divided. He drove them to
civil war all because he would not listen to the voice of the elders. It is a spirit of total
rebellion. Obama has that same spirit on him. I believe that just as John the Baptist was
a forerunner to Jesus Christ, I believe Obama is a forerunner helping to set up the
antichrist system. The Lord told me that a long time ago. Obama is literally helping to set
all of this up.
An example is what happened in Egypt and how Obama went against Mubarak there at
the end of his time in power. At least under Mubarak Egypt was an ally to Israel.
THE DARK SWIRL AROUND OBAMA'S HEART
I don't trust President Obama at all. There is a darkness about him. There is a darkness
around his heart. I pray that God will open Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's eyes
and let him see this man. We are seeing the events of 1933 happening all over again.
Obama is a mad man. People need to wake up. Right now I am just trembling all over
me just talking about this because the man has an evil heart and the final abomination
was on this document and I began to hear screams across the nation. People are sitting
around thinking everything this man is going to do is for our betterment. They think he is
going to help us and help us have a better life. I keep hearing all of these people saying
things like I am going to get a higher paying job. They don't realize what is about to
happen. They have no idea that God is about ready to lower his hand on this nation.
What bothered me was that 6 million born-again Christians voted for Obama. I am
thinking to myself how in the world can you call yourself a saint of God and vote for
unrighteousness, a man who is putting into law abominations all the time. Yet the church

world has become powerless. They have no backbone. They don't even stand up and
fight for their rights anymore. They vote more for their pocketbook.
People are putting their trust in Obama. There is a scripture in Ezekial 20:29-30 that
says "Then I said to them, 'What is the high place to which you go? So it's name is called
Bamah to this day.' Therefore, say to the house of Israel, thus says the Lord God, "Will
you defile yourselves after the manner of your fathers and play the harlot after their
detestable things?"
The Hebrew word Bamah is defined as a high place of idolatrous worship. A high place
is a place people put their trust in. Bamah is a place people are depending on to have
their needs met.
THE FINAL ABOMINATION
I thought about what this abomination might be and one of the things that came to my
mind is the upcoming Supreme Court ruling on the same-sex marriages, the Defense of
Marriage Act. The Supreme Court might rule this act is unconstitutional, which would
redefine what marriage is in America.
THE EARTHQUAKE
These are symbols and some people could interpret it literally but I see it as things that
are spiritually hitting this nation. It is something that is going to be devastating. We have
the Supreme Court this year picking up a case about the definition of marriage. I am
thinking that we are heading into an incredible time.
THE FALLING RAIN OF FIRE
I believe the falling rain that looked like fire represents judgment. I think judgment is
going to start falling on America this year, next year and the year after. I don't think it is
going to be happy times. I think more people are going to go mentally insane as things
begin to progress worse. When people are hungry they do crazy things. When people
don't have money they do crazy things. When they don't have money to pay their rent
and pay their bills.
This generation is totally different from the generation that lived during the great
depression of the 1930's. During the depression people tried to help one another. Today
I don't see that happening.
All I can say is something is going to transpire. And it has been. We have been seeing
month after month after month things beginning to change in Washington DC.
THE SHIFTING HAS BEGUN
When something shifts it moves back and forth. So we are getting ready to move from
what is happening now to something in this dream. The mega-churches are going to shift
deeper into apostasy. It is going to get to the point in America where these churches will

just accept anything. When the new laws are put into effect, we are going to all see
pastors will be required to marry homosexual couples.
A BREEDING GROUND FOR SIN
We have several of these pastors of these mega-churches going on television saying
things like, "Well, I'm not sure if homosexuality is wrong. Gays might get to go to
heaven."
They say things like, "I don't know if Jesus is the only way. There are different ways to
get to God and Christ is not the only way."
We are seeing these ministers beginning to deny the scriptures. They are compromising.
So that is why God said "A breeding ground for sin because the people know not me but
they are playing around their golden calf."
WHEN WILL THESE THINGS HAPPEN?
After Obama is sworn in for his second term (January 21, 2013) these things will begin
to escalate and we will see these things begin to move and come to pass.
WHAT SHOULD BELIEVERS DO?
Here are Pastor TD Hale's thoughts on what believers need to do in response to this
prophetic warning:
1. Pray, pray, pray.
2. Don't be afraid. Just stand up and voice it. We are at the end.
3. Prepare however you feel led by the Lord to do.
4. Pray for the peace of Israel.
MY COMMENTS
The rain of fire and resulting flood waters spreading across America sounds a lot like
another prophetic dream received by Dr. Erik Castleberg. These two dreams appear to
be slightly different descriptions of the same events.
The only timing given to TD Hale in this dream is that these things will begin to happen
after President Obama's second inauguration, which is now less than two weeks away.
However, that does not really tell us when we will see these things happening. It might
be soon after the inauguration or it might be months or even years. With all prophetic
words it is wise to avoid rushing to conclusions that go beyond the information we have
been given.
Even without these prophetic warnings, there are plenty of natural warning signs.
President Obama is already trampling on our Constitution by choosing not to execute
laws like the Defense of Marriage Act, by refusing to enforce immigration laws, by filing
lawsuits against states who attempt to enforce existing immigration laws, by issuing

executive orders that cross the boundaries of his constitutional authority, by authorizing
the use of military force against Libya without Congressional approval, and on and on
and on. It is therefore not hard to believe the events in TD Hale's prophecy could
happen.
To get our country back on the right path again, I have been a big believer in the
instructions given in 2nd Chronicles 7:13-14.
If I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain, or if I command the locust to devour the
land, or if I send pestilence among My people, and My people who are called by My
name humble themselves and pray and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways,
then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land. (2nd Chronicles
7:13-14)
However, based on TD Hale's prophecy and the prophetic dream given to Erik
Castleberg, it sounds like our country might have already crossed the point of no return.
It sounds like judgment is already set and is coming very soon. Even if that is true, I still
believe the best thing we can do is draw close to the Lord and turn away from our own
sins.
If you are attending a church like the ones Pastor TD Hale saw in his dream, a church
that waters down the scriptures to appease the people, a church that aligns more with
the spirit of the world than with the Spirit of God, a church that has a form of godliness
but denies the power of God, my advice is to get out of there immediately and find a
church, no matter how small, that preaches the whole truth of the word of God without
compromise.
The Lord has a long track record of delivering the righteous from trouble, even when
there is trouble all around them. No matter what happens, I believe He will continue to
protect and provide for all who walk with Him, obeying His commandments. To see
God's promises for protecting His people, I recommend reading the extended edition of
Psalm 91.

